Hunsley Primary Sport Premium Spending Plan 2020-21

Hunsley Primary Statement Regarding Sport Premium Spending and
Pupil Engagement in School Sports
What is the Sport Premium?
The Sport Premium is grant funding which comes directly to schools to spend on the development and improvement of physical education and
sports in primary schools. It is paid to schools which have Key Stage 1 and 2 pupils on roll.
Funding for 2020-21



Schools with 16 or fewer eligible pupils receive £1,000 per pupil.
Schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £16,000 and an additional payment of £10 per pupil.

How to use the PE and Sport Premium
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer.
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Schools should use the premium to:



develop or add to the PE and sport activities that school already offers
make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

For example:








hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
provide existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively
introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport
support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs, holiday clubs and Change4Life clubs
run sport competitions
increase pupils’ participation in the School Games
run sports activities with other schools

Schools should not use the funding to:



employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment (PPA) arrangements - these should come out of
core staffing budgets
teach the minimum requirements of the national curriculum - including those specified for swimming (or, in the case of academies and
free schools, to teach the existing PE curriculum)
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Our Vision for Sport and Physical Education at Hunsley Primary
The school believes that the opportunity to take part in sports and physical activities is the right of every child, regardless of age, gender, ability or interest.
It is the school’s obligation to ensure all children are offered regular, meaningful opportunities to participate in physical sports and that all children are
encouraged to do so, their personal achievements celebrated, both as individuals and as a team. The school’s motto is ‘We are a Team!’ which is fitting in
all areas of the curriculum, but especially team sports and physical activities, and we extend this team ethos to our teaching colleagues at the secondary
school by engaging as often as possible with whole school sports clubs and events at South Hunsley and working closely with the PE staff and Community
Sports Leaders to provide our pupils with engaging activities and role models to deliver them. Such activities raise the levels of engagement in sports in our
young children and consequently raise the sense of wellbeing and involvement, as well as, more broadly, their overall achievement academically: we
identify there is a link between full engagement in sports, a sense of wellbeing and good levels of attendance.
Due to the restrictions in place this year we are concentrating on partnerships, staff development and resource development, aiming to build a more
confident delivery of inclusive and challenging curriculum. We accept that we will not be able to strive for the external participation in the ways that we
have previously done, however we do wish to seek ways to participate virtually with our developing links to other schools and coaching providers.
Hunsley Primary has three priorities for the development of Physical Education and Sports in 2020-21:










1) To identify talent and support specific additional needs across the school, and to continue specifically to enable a much more
personalised delivery of differentiated PE sessions which can stretch and challenge children of all levels of skill, ability and potential
Develop the curriculum provision and resource to work with children in large and smaller groups in order to meet all needs
To establish a Hunsley Primary, which will provide role model structures for younger years in school
To coach primary staff in specific skills in order for them to be able to then coach the pupils who need support and those who need challenge
To create, through the more specialised curriculum, a point of comparison between sports, so that children might find areas of specialism and also
might develop preferences and specific interests which they go on to further as they move through the school in order to develop at a higher level
of sport performance, e.g. competitively
2) To allow the Year 4 and 5 pupils access to curriculum swimming lessons
To ensure that all Year 5 pupils who have not yet passed the Key Stage two requirements are able to access a full statutory curriculum of Key Stage
2 swimming lessons and to aim for all pupils in Year 4 to improve towards the national standard, with those who are non-swimmers being able to
access the pool and develop confidence in the water
3) To build up the school’s fixed and mobile PE and Sports resources, including wider sports such as climbing, orienteering and yoga.
Provision of a wider range of alterative physical equipment and resources which the children would otherwise not access, using the Sports
Premium funding.
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Measuring the Impact of the Sport Premium
Impact will be measured in the following ways:












Progress of individual pupils in PE (SIMS)
Progress of groups of pupils in PE, e.g. girls (Sims)
Achievement of pupils in PSHE Health and Wellbeing (Sims)
Achievement of pupils against the Hunsley Primary Characteristics of Learning across the year
Feedback from staff members regarding the effectiveness of CPD (M&E: Staff CPD feedback forms)
Judgements of Teaching, Learning and Assessment in PE lessons (M&E: lesson observations and zoning)
Feedback from secondary Community Sports Leaders involved, parents and pupils (M&E)
Attendance figures for all children, especially on PE curriculum days
The development and longevity of partnerships with external agencies and groups
Participation in virtual competitions organised by school
Participation in clubs and activities organised at home

How we will make the impact of the Sport Premium sustainable and how will the children benefit from the funding
We will use the Sports Premium to enable us to meet the above key objectives and to provide opportunities for staff development to make those
objectives achievable. We will do so by:
-

Adding to and developing existing sports equipment and activities, including introducing new sports which the Trust is aiming to encourage and
develop (for example, sports for inclusion and for those pupils with special needs)
Planning out our longer term use of the funding for the benefit of pupils joining the school in the future, especially developing spaces in school for
play, sports and competition.
Look to develop a sustainable competitive element with regard to sports and our growing relationship with partner schools and the children
progress from Year 1 to 5
We will develop a culture of sports participation and enjoyment, so that the school’s children and staff embrace physical activity, competitive and
non-competitive sports and develop a team ethos across the Trust partnership of sharing expertise between staff
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Sport Premium for 2020-21
HUNSLEY PRIMARY HAS 150 ELIGIBLE PUPILS
150 eligible pupils: £10 per pupil plus £16,000 = £17,500 (this covers the number of pupils likely to be registered in school in the October 2020 census –
there may be subtle adjustments)

ACTIVITY

1

South Hunsley PE specialist
teacher coaching support of
delivery of Year 1, 2, 3 and 4 PE
for the full year (Thursday PE
sessions only)
 One hour per week (per
year group) delivered
by HP supported by
SHS specialist teachers.
 SHS and HP Teaching
Team working together
to deliver focussed
coaching for all abilities
and small group
support, stretch and
challenge as
appropriate.

BUDGETED
COST CALCULATIONS
FUNDING
BASED ON
APPROXIMATE
COSTS
£4000
PE specialist coach to work
with staff and plan
collectively.

NUMBER OF PUPILS TO
ENGAGE IN OR BENEFIT
FROM ACTIVITY OR
RESOURCE

IMPACT ON PROGRESS AND
ENGAGEMENT

All Pupils – 150 weekly,
with focus on specific
needs, groups and
individuals as required

To be completed in Summer
2021
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2

Membership of East Riding
Sport Partnership (West)
-

3

£1750

Basic annual subscription
partnership package with
training, support and
partnership links included.

£3000

Costs based on a short-term
intensive course of swimming
and coach travel included.

Hunsley Primary to
become a partnership
school and to access
the offer of training,
networking, advisory
services and access to
sports events

Year 4 and 5 National
Curriculum Swimming Sessions

All of Year 4 and target
children in Year 5

To be completed in Summer
2021

LESSONS: £1500 (approx.)
COACHES: £1500 (approx.)

5

Yorkshire Cricket Board –
Cricket coaching sessions (half
term duration)

£600

Staffing and transport: likely
for the sessions to take place
at South Hunsley – Coach hire
incl.

Years 1 and 2

To be completed in Summer
2021

RESOURCE FOR PURCHASE
AND FUTURE INVESTMENT IN
BUILT SPORTS AREA AND
WIDER SPORTS PROVISION

BUDGETED
FUNDING
BASED ON
APPROXIMATE
COSTS

COST CALCULATIONS

NUMBER OF PUPILS TO
ENGAGE IN OR BENEFIT
FROM ACTIVITY OR
RESOURCE

IMPACT ON PROGRESS AND
ENGAGEMENT
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1

Permanent goal posts for the
football pitch area

£800

Based on 1 pair of fixed goal
posts and nets.

All pupils (Years 1-5)

To be completed in Summer
2021

2

Benching and covered dugout
seating for football pitch area

£2000

All pupils (Years 1-5)

To be completed in Summer
2021

3

Annual subscription to Jump
Start Jonny

£250

Sufficient seating to
accommodate 12 children
across two units.
Access all aspects of the
website

All pupils (Years 1-5)

To be completed in Summer
2021

4

Range of fixed outdoor
gymnastic equipment – for
hard standing areas to the
front of school

£4000

Three quotations to be taken
for comparison. Pupil Leaders
to take a lead on selecting
preferred equipment.

All pupils (Years 1-5)

To be completed in Summer
2021

All pupils (Years 1-5)

To be completed in Summer
2021

Key Stage 2 pupils

To be completed in Summer
2021
To be completed in Summer
2021

5

6
7

8

Mixing desk storage unit for
audio equipment in the Hall to
enable staff to access music for
gymnastics, body management
and dance lessons.
Whiteboard for the Hall for
teaching PE
Court markings for the Hall
space

£900

Field-based outdoor fixed
wooden orienteering kit and
activity equipment, e.g.

£1000

£100
£1000

4 pieces to be purchased in
total: two for KS1 and two for
KS2.
Based on simple single unit for
storage of mixing desk and
ease of access for staff
delivering indoor lessons.
Based on simple frameless
board.
To set out a netball and
badminton court – three
quotes to be acquired.
Based on loose and fixed
equipment to be place around

Key Stage 2 pupils

Key Stage 2 pupils

To be completed in Summer
2021
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9

waymarking posts, flags,
signage, compasses
PE coaching apps for iPads

Total Approximate cost

£20
£19,400
Of which
£17,500 is
covered by the
Sport Premium
funding

the site for orienteering
activities.
Based on free and paid for
apps.

Key Stage 2 pupils

To be completed in Summer
2021

